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L A W  A U T H O R IZIN G  TH IS P U B LIC A T IO N :
(Section 3489, L ord ’ s Oregon Law s.)

St a t e m e n t s , E t c ., to B e P r in t e d , B o u n d , a n d  D is t r ib u t e d .
* * * * *  o f tlie statements filed for  and against all the candidates

for nomination to each o ffice  shall be printed in the order in which candidates’ 
names are grouped under the title to their o ffices  on the officia l ballot at the 
nom inating election. In preparing said pamphlets for  printing the Secretary o f 
State shall compile the copy for the same in such form  as to make it most 
convenient for  the State Printer to print and bind under one cover, separately 
for each political party, the statements only o f candidates to be voted for  by 
members o f that party for  nomination in the same electoral district or division ; 
that is to say, the statements and argum ents o f all candidates seeking Republican 
votes in Multnomah County for nomination by the Republican party to State and 
district offices, for  a district com prising one county or more, shall be printed 
and bound under one cover, and the same with the Dem ocratic and any other 
party required to nominate its candidates at said nom inating election. The same 
method shall be applied in printing the pamphlets fo r  all other counties and 
districts, but no picture, statement or argum ent fo r  or against any candidate 
for nomination shall be included in the copy o f said pamphlet going to any 
county where such candidate is not fo be voted for. * * * * (L aw s 1913,
Chap. 207, p. 3,96.)
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FREDERICK HOLLISTER
North Bend, Oregon

Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Representative in 
Congress, First Congressional District 

Oregon First— Hollister.

In presenting Frederick Hollister 
of Coos County as a Candidate for 
Democratic Nomination as Repre
sentative in Congress from the 
First District, we believe and 
know we are submitting to the 
Democracy of this District a man 
who is honest, efficient and capa
ble, and who will prove, if elected 
to that office, an earnest, fearless, 
clean and aggressive servant of 
the people whom he will represent, 
who will do and accomplish much 
for Western Oregon.

Mr. Hollister is 41 years of age, 
and has been a resident of the Coos 
Bay country for the past 12 years, 
coming there from California. 
While in Coos County he has been 
actively engaged in the practice of 
his profession and in various busi
ness enterprises. His business is 
quite extensive and has brought 
him in personal touch with almost 
the entire coast of Oregon, and we 
can with sincerity say that those 
who know him best are his warm
est supporters. Quoting from the 
Oregon City Courier, under date of 

the 19th of March, 1914: “ Mr. Hollister stands ace high in the Coos 
Bay Country, is a lawyer of high repute and a most successful business 
man. He is a progressive from the ground up, a man who believes Ore
gon is bound to be the leading Pacific State, if it can be given a chance to 
develop, and he is an out and out advocate for those two undertakings 
that will hasten development— Good Roads for the entire District and for 
Harbor and Waterway improvements. Mr. Hollister is not a politician, 
having never run for office before, but is a worker and a thinker—a 
Man of the People. In the judgment of the Courier: Democrats can’t 
go wrong on Mr. Hollister; he has a splendid record as an honest man 
and a clean citizen.”

If nominated, Mr. Hollister will conduct an active, clean and winning 
campaign. He is a life-long Democrat, is in sympathy with the Admin
istration, stands for immediate development of Oregon, Good Roads, 
Harbor and Waterway improvements for entire District, with no discrim
ination as to locality, Female Suffrage, for National Prohibition and for 
public lands for the home builder.

We heartily endorse the candidacy of Mr. Hollister and recommend 
him to the Democratic voters of this District.

Hugh McLain ,
Chairman, Democratic Central Committee Coos County.

W. J. Rust,
Secretary, Democratic Central Committee Coos County.

(Inform ation furnished by Hugh M cLain, Chairman Dem ocratic Central Com 
mittee, Coos County, et al.)
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A. S. BENNETT

Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

Judge Bennett is 59 years old. He has been a resident of Oregon for 
48 years. He has always been a Democrat and has campaigned the State 
for Democratic principles many times.

AS A LAW YER
Judge Bennett has taken p'art in many important trials in the State. 

He was employed by the Grange and organized labor to defend the

(This information is furnished by Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon; 
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon; E. M. Wingate, ex-mayor The Dalles, 
Oregon.)
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Initiative and Referendum measures before the State Supreme Court, in 
the “ Pacific Telephone Case” and successfully appeared, with the Attor
ney General, for the State therein.

AS A FARMER
He was raised upon a farm and has always clung to that business. 

He now has a large grain and stock farm, near Antelope, in Wasco 
County, which he operates himself.

HIS PRINCIPLES
He stands for Economy in managing the affairs of State and for a 

Reduction of Taxation, by careful business management and the abolish
ment of useless commissions and the restriction of expenditures for 
unnecessary buil lings and improvements.

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW
He believes that it is the duty of the Governor to see that the laws are 

vigorously and strictly enforced, according to law, and he pledges himself 
to such enforcement, but he does not believe in Military rule in time of 
Peace.

HIS PLATFORM
If I am nominated and elected I will during my term of office:
1. Vigorously enforce the law according to law and by means within 

the law.
2. Reduce taxation by every economy consistent with good govern

ment.
3. Seek to abolish unnecessary commissions, and consolidate those 

remaining.
4. I will respect the verdicts of juries in criminal cases, and will not 

too freely exercise the pardoning power.
5. I will encourage building of good roads and cooperate with the 

county officers to prevent any squandering of road money obtained by 
bonding or taxation.

Generally: I will work in cooperation with the Legislative depart
ment for an honest, efficient and progressive administration of affairs.

“ Enforcement of law according to law; lower taxes; honest govern
ment; business administration.”

(Signed) A. S. Bennett.

Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon.
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon.
E. M. W ingate, Ex-Mayor, The Dalles, Oregon.

P R IM A R Y  N O M IN A T IN G  E L E C T IO N , M A Y  15, 1914

(This information is furnished by Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon; 
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon; E. M. Wingate, ex-mayor The 
Dalles, Oregon.)
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G. A. COBB
Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

G. A. COBB
Stands fo r  Restoration o f Prosperity, 

A bolition o f the Liquor T ra ffic , Good 
Roads, Em ploym ent for  Idle, Lower 
Taxes.

I was born in Missouri 40 years 
ago, and came to Oregon when 18 
years old, and have therefore spent 
my entire citizenship in this state. 
I am a farmer, a business man and 
a lawyer. I have never been in 
politics. My voting has been, for 
the most part, with the Democratic 
party, casting frequent votes for 
Prohibition candidates, and some
times one for a good Republican. 
My reason for entering the race 
for Governor is that up to the last 
of March no Democratic candidate 
has declared himself in a satisfac
tory and unmistakable manner on 
the whiskey question and some 
other issues of great importance.

The liquor business, with its at
tendant evils, notably white slavery, 
should be utterly exterminated. 
The home environment ought to 
be improved. It ought to be made 
easy for men of moderate means to 
own and maintain homes. Those 
who are honest and willing to work
ought to have employment, and the 

State should see that they do have it. Taxes should be gradually reduced 
and easy payments arranged. Every law enacted in this State should be 
enforced in its full spirit and in a fair and impartial manner. A  Gover
nor should seek constantly to know what the people need and use his office 
and personal endeavor to meet their needs. A vigorous, persistent cam
paign of good road building ought to be put into operation in every part 
of the State. Attention should be given to irrigation in eastern Oregon. 
State expenses should be decreased and it can be done without diminish
ing efficiency or reducing public service.

If the people of Oregon elect me to the office of Governor, I will do 
my utmost to carry into successful operation the policies herein stated.

G. A. Cobb.

(Information furnished by G. A. Cobb.)
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JOHN MANNING
Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

To the Democratic Voters of Ore
gon:
Seeking at your hands the nom

ination for Governor, I have the 
honor to submit to you the follow
ing as my record:

From the associated depositors of 
the Title Guarantee & Trust Com
pany’s bank during my term as Dis
trict Attorney of Multnomah County;

“ Whereas, It appears to the mem
bers of the association that it was 
largely through the efforts of Hon. 
John Manning, District Attorney for 
Multnomah County, that the depos
itors of the defunct Title Guarantee 
& Trust Company bank have been 
secured so that they will receive 
their deposits in full, with interest 
thereon, and that without his earnest 
and efficient cooperation such result 
could not have been accomplished, 
and

“ Whereas, This is the first in
stance in the history 6f suspended 
banks in this city of Portland that a 
result of this character has been 

accomplished, and depositors fully secured; therefore be it
“ Resolved, That the thanks of this association of depositors of the late 

Title Guarantee & Trust Company bank is due and are herebv tendered 
to Mr. Manning in grateful recognition of his services in this matter.”

From the Oregonian, not given to unduly praising Democratic officials, 
referring to the same matter:

“ Under an ordinary receivership it is doubtful if the bank would have 
paid out 30 cents on the dollar. The bank’s losses will foot up $750,000 
for the five years of its career.”

From the citizens’ committee, who have requested my candidacy:
“ John Manning was born on May 1, 1866, in Boscobel, Wisconsin, and 

grew to manhood on a farm in the State of Nebraska, and was admitted 
to the bar of the state in 1887. In 1890 he settled in Woodburn, Marion 
County. He came to Portland in 1896 and practiced his profession until 
1900, when he was appointed Chief Deputy District Attorney for Mult
nomah County by George E. Chamberlain. When Mr. Chamberlain was 
elected Governor of Oregon, he appointed Mr. Manning District Attorney 
as his successor, in January, 1903. In 1904 Mr. Manning was elected 
District Attorney for Multnomah County and served until July, 1908. 
Mr. Manning was the first public official in Oregon to compel the Sunday 
closing of saloons. He put gambling out of business and rid the city of a 
large class of undesirables who then infested the vice resorts of the 
north end.

“ Since going out of office Mr. Manning has become one of the leading 
attorneys of the State.

“ He has always been a Democrat of the progressive type. Ernest 
Kroner, Robert Inman, J. C. Costello, Oscar Anderson, F. A. Watts.”

My plans, if  elected, are fully set forth in my printed speeches.
The above is respectfully submitted to your consideration.

John Manning.
(Information furnished by John Manning.)
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CHAS. J. SMITH
of Portland

Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

Dr. Smith should be the Demo
cratic nominee for Governor because 
of his outspoken stand for law en
forcement. He has taken the most 
definite and determined stand of all 
the candidates.

Dr. Smith said in announcing his 
candidacy, that he would “ enforce to 
the letter every criminal law now or 
that may hereafter be put on the 
statute books,” and he has made it 
plain since that he intends, if elected, 
to continue unabated the vigorous 
policy of Governor West.

His positive stand for better moral 
conditions is only what would be ex
pected of Dr. Smith by those who 
know him.

As Mayor of Pendleton in 1898 he 
closed up the town, an unusual thing 
for those days, saying then, as he is 
saying now, “ The criminal laws must 
be enforced.”

In the Legislature of 1905 he 
fought and helped defeat the noto
rious Jayne bill, which was brought 
forth by the brewers to destroy the 
newly adopted local option law.

As State Senator from 1902 to 1910 Dr. Smith was an able ally of 
Governor Chamberlain in his fight for popular government and the 
people’s rights. He helped secure a higher and more just rate of taxa
tion for public service corporations, and he has always been a champion 
of the public schools.

Dr. Smith’s platform demands the elimination of useless boards and 
commissions and the resort to every expedient for the lowering o f taxes.

As Governor, he would be independent, and, if necessary for economy, 
would use the veto freely.

Biography.— Dr. Smith has lived practically the whole of his active 
life in Oregon. He was born in Derby, Ohio, August 23, 1864, and 
worked on a farm until he was 20 years of age, attending school at such 
times as his circumstances permitted. Coming west in the spring of 1890, 
Dr. Smith first located in Walla Walla, but soon changed to Pendleton, 
where he was active in all public affairs until his removal to Portland. 
During his residence in the former city Dr. Smith served one term as 
Mayor, was for eighteen years a member of the school board, acted as 
trustee of the Presbyterian church, and was twice elected to the State 
Senate, at one election carrying every precinct in the county, except two.

Smith-for-Governor Club.
C. P. Strain, of Pendleton W. D. Chamberlain, o f Pendleton
,J. W. M a l o n e y , of Pendleton Chas. M o r r is , of Cornelius
W ill Moore, of Pendleton W m . W helan, of Portland

(Inform ation furnished by “ Smith fo r  Governor”  c lu b : C. P. Strain, et a l.)
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L A W  A U TH O R IZIN G  TH IS P U B LIC A T IO N :
(Section 3489, L ord ’s Oregon Law s.)

St a t e m e n t s , E t c ., to B e P r in te d , B o u n d , a n d  D is t r ib u t e d .
* * * * * All o f the statements filed for  and against all the candidates

for  nomination to each o ffice  shall be printed in the order in which candidates’ 
names are grouped under the title to their o ffices  on the officia l ballot at the 
nom inating election. In preparing said pamphlets for  printing the Secretary of 
State shall compile the copy for  the same in such form  as to make it most 
convenient for  the State Printer to print and bind under one cover, separately 
for each political party, the statements only o f candidates to be voted for  by 
members o f that party for nomination in the same electoral district or division ; 
that is to say, the statements and argum ents o f all candidates seeking Republican 
votes in Multnomah County for nomination by the Republican party to State and 
district offices, for  a district com prising one county or more, shall be printed 
and bound under one cover, and the same with the Dem ocratic and any other 
party required to nominate its candidates at said nom inating election. The same 
method shall be applied in printing the pamphlets for  all other counties and 
districts, but no picture, statement or argum ent for  or against any candidate 
for nomination shall be included in the copy o f said pamphlet going to any 
county where such candidate is not to be voted for. * * * * (L aw s 1913,
Chap. 207, p. 396.)
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DR. ELOF THOMAS HEDLUND

Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Representative 
in Congress, Third Congressional District

Dr. Elof Thomas Hedlund was 
born in New Orleans, Louisiana, in 
1884.

Soon after his birth, his father 
died and at the age of twelve, cir
cumstances forced him to leave the 
public schools and seek employ
ment. At this time, Miss Sophie 
B. Wright opened her free night 
school for working boys, Dr. Hed
lund continuing his studies there, 
graduating with high honors.

Entering the dental department 
of Tulane University, he received 
the degree of Doctor of Dental 
Surgery, and has since become a 
contributor of note to leading 
Dental Journals.

Dr. Hedlund is exceptionally 
successful in the practice of his 
profession, his office in Portland 
in the new Morgan building being 

among the best equipped and most modern in the Northwest.
Dr. Hedlund looks forward to the time when National prohibition of 

distilled liquors will become a reality, but does not oppose the manufac
ture or sale of beer or wine, believing that the time is not yet ripe for 
absolute prohibition.

He sees necessity for National Child Labor Laws, the maintenance of 
a deep and open channel in the Columbia River, enactment of laws pre
venting ownership of land by aliens ineligible to citizenship and National 
woman suffrage.

Dr. Hedlund is a young, active man of exceedingly strong personality, 
progressive and a firm believer in the “ square deal.” He has gained the 
esteem of all with whom he has come in contact, and being a close observer 
is well acquainted with the needs of the State in regard to its future 
development.

J. L. W allin,
567 East Salmon Street, Portland, Oregon.

(Information furnished by J. L. Wallin.)
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A. S. BENNETT

Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

Judge Bennett is 59 years old. He has been a resident of Oregon for 
48 years. He has always been a Democrat and has campaigned the State 
for Democratic principles many times.

AS A LAW YER
Judge Bennett has taken part in many important trials in the State. 

He was employed by the Grange and organized labor to defend the

(This information is furnished by Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon; 
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon; E. M. Wingate, ex-mayor The Dalles, 
Oregon.)
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Initiative and Referendum measures before the State Supreme Court, in 
the “ Pacific Telephone Case” and successfully appeared, with the Attor
ney General, for the State therein.

AS A FARMER
He was raised upon a farm and has always clung to that business. 

He now has a large grain and stock farm, near Antelope, in Wasco 
County, which he operates himself.

HIS PRINCIPLES
He stands for Economy in managing the affairs of State and for a 

Reduction of Taxation, by careful business management and the abolish
ment of useless commissions and the restriction of expenditures for 
unnecessary buildings and improvements.

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW
He believes that it is the duty of the Governor to see that the laws are 

vigorously and strictly enforced, according to law, and he pledges himself 
to such enforcement, but he does not believe in Military rule in time of 
Peace.

HIS PLATFORM
If I am nominated and elected I will during my term of office:
1. Vigorously enforce the law according to law and by means within 

the law.
2. Reduce taxation by every economy consistent with good govern

ment.
3. Seek to abolish unnecessary commissions, and consolidate those 

remaining.
4. I will respect the verdicts of juries in criminal cases, and will not 

too freely exercise the pardoning power.
5. I will encourage building of good roads and cooperate with the 

county officers to prevent any squandering of road money obtained by 
bonding or taxation.

Generally: I will work in cooperation with the Legislative depart
ment for an honest, efficient and progressive administration of affairs.

“ Enforcement of law according to law; lower taxes; honest govern
ment; business administration.”

(Signed) A. S. Bennett.

Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon.
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon.
E. M. W ingate, Ex-Mayor, The Dalles, Oregon.

(This information is furnished by Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon; 
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon; E. M. Wingate, ex-mayor The 
Dalles, Oregon.)
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G. A. COBB
Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

G. A. COBB
Stands for  Restoration o f Prosperity, 

A bolition o f the Liquor T ra ffic , Good 
Roads, Em ploym ent for  Idle, Lower 
Taxes.

I was born in Missouri 40 years 
ago, and came to Oregon when 18 
years old, and have therefore spent 
my entire citizenship in this state. 
I am a farmer, a business man and 
a lawyer. I have never been in 
politics. My voting has been, for 
the most part, with the Democratic 
party, casting frequent votes for 
Prohibition candidates, and some
times one for a good Republican. 
My reason for entering the race 
for Governor is that up to the last 
of March no Democratic candidate 
has declared himself in a satisfac
tory and unmistakable manner on 
the whiskey question and some 
other issues of great importance.

The liquor business, with its at
tendant evils, notably white slavery, 
should be utterly exterminated. 
The home environment ought to 
be improved. It ought to be made 
easy for men of moderate means to 
own and maintain homes. Those 
who are honest and willing to work 
ought to have employment, and the

State should see that they do have it. Taxes should be gradually reduced 
and easy payments arranged. Every law enacted in this State should be 
enforced in its full spirit and in a fair and impartial manner. A Gover
nor should seek constantly to know what the people need and use his office 
and personal endeavor to meet their needs. A vigorous, persistent cam
paign of good road building ought to be put into operation in every part 
of the State. Attention should be given to irrigation in eastern Oregon. 
State expenses should be decreased and it can be done without diminish
ing efficiency or reducing public service.

If the people of Oregon elect me to the office of Governor, I will do 
my utmost to carry into successful operation the policies herein stated.

G. A. Cobb.

(Information furnished by G. A. Cobb.)



JOHN MANNING
Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

To the Democratic Voters of Ore
gon:
Seeking at your hands the nom

ination for Governor, I have the 
honor to submit to you the follow
ing as my record:

Prom the associated depositors of 
the Title Guarantee & Trust Com
pany’s bank during my term as Dis
trict Attorney of Multnomah County;

“ Whereas, It appears to the mem
bers of the association that it was 
largely through the efforts of Hon. 
John Manning, District Attorney for 
Multnomah County, that the depos
itors of the defunct Title Guarantee 
& Trust Company bank have been 
secured so that they will receive 
their deposits in full, with interest 
thereon, and that without his earnest 
and efficient cooperation such result 
could not have been accomplished, 
and

“ Whereas, This is the first in
stance in the history o f suspended 
banks in this city of Portland that a 
result of this character has been 

accomplished, and depositors fully secured; therefore be it
“ Resolved, That the thanks of this association of depositors of the late 

Title Guarantee & Trust Company bank is due and are herebv tendered 
to Mr. Manning in grateful recognition of his services in this matter.” 

From the Oregonian, not given to unduly praising Democratic officials, 
referring to the same matter: . ,

“ Under an ordinary receivership it is doubtful if the bank would have 
paid out 30 cents on the dollar. The bank’s losses will foot up $750,000 
for the five years of its career.”

Prom the citizens’ committee, who have requested my candidacy: 
“John Manning was born on May 1, 1866, in Boscobel, Wisconsin, and 

grew to manhood on a farm in the State of Nebraska, and was admitted 
to the bar of the state in 1887. In 1890 he settled in Woodburn, Marion 
County. He came to Portland in 1896 and practiced his profession until 
1900, when he was appointed Chief Deputy District Attorney for Mult
nomah County by George E. Chamberlain. When Mr. Chamberlain was 
elected Governor of Oregon, he appointed Mr. Manning District Attorney 
as his successor, in January, 1903. In 1904 Mr. Manning was elected 
District Attorney for Multnomah County and served until July, 1908. 
Mr. Manning was the first public official in Oregon to compel the Sunday 
closing of saloons. He put gambling out of business and rid the city of a 
large class o f undesirables who then infested the vice resorts of the 
north end.

“ Since going out of office Mr. Manning has bepome one of the leading 
attorneys of the State.

“ He has always been a Democrat of the progressive type. Ernest 
Kroner, Robert Inman, J. C. Costello, Oscar Anderson, F. A. Watts.”

My plans, if elected, are fully set forth in my printed speeches.
The above is respectfully submitted to your consideration.

' _  ________ John Manning.

P R IM A R Y  N O M IN A T IN G  E L E C T IO N , M A Y  TB. 1914 7

(Information furnished by John Manning.)
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CHAS. J. SMITH
of Portland

Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

Dr. Smith should be the Demo
cratic nominee for Governor because 
of his outspoken stand for law en
forcement. He has taken the most 
definite and determined stand of all 
the candidates.

Dr. Smith said in announcing his 
candidacy, that he would “ enforce to 
the letter every criminal law now or 
that may hereafter be put on the 
statute books,”  and he has made it 
plain since that he intends, if elected, 
to continue unabated the vigorous 
policy of Governor West.

His positive stand for better moral 
conditions is only what would be ex
pected of Dr. Smith by those who 
know him.

As Mayor of Pendleton in 1898 he 
closed up the town, an unusual thing 
for those days, saying then, as he is 
saying now. “ The criminal laws must 
be enforced.”

In the Legislature of 1905 he 
fought and helped defeat the noto
rious Jayne bill, which was brought 
forth by the brewers to destroy the 
newly adopted local option law.

As State Senator from 1902 to 1910 Dr. Smith was an able ally of 
Governor Chamberlain in his fight for popular government and the 
people’s rights. He helped secure a higher and more just rate of taxa
tion for public service corporations, and he has always been a champion 
of the public schools.

Dr. Smith’s platform demands the elimination of useless boards and 
commissions and the resort to every expedient for the lowering o f taxes.

As Governor, he would be independent, and, if necessary for economy, 
would use the veto freely.

Biography.— Dr. Smith has lived practically the whole of his active 
life in Oregon. He was born in Derby, Ohio, August 23, 1864, and 
worked on a farm until he was 20 years of age, attending school at such 
times as his circumstances permitted. Coming west in the spring of 1890, 
Dr. Smith first located in Walla Walla, but soon changed to Pendleton, 
where he was active in all public affairs until his removal to Portland. 
During his residence in the former city Dr. Smith served one term as 
Mayor, was for eighteen years a member of the school board, acted as 
trustee o f the Presbyterian church, and was twice elected to the State 
Senate, at one election carrying every precinct in the county, except two.

Smith-for-Governor Club.
C. P. Strain, of Pendleton W. D. Chamberlain, of Pendleton
J. W. Maloney, of Pendleton Chas. Morris, of Cornelius
W ill Moore, of Pendleton W m . W helan, of Portland ______

( In form a tion  fu rn ish ed  b y  “ Sm ith  fo r  G o v e rn o r”  c l u b : C. P . Strain , et a l . )
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LAW AUTHORIZING THIS 
PUBLICATION:

(Section :i489, L ord ’s Oregon Laws.)

Statem ents, e tc ., to  be P rin ted , B ound, and D istributed.
* * * * *  All o f the statements filed for 

and against all the candidates for nomination to 
each office shall be printed in the order in which 
candidates’ names are grouped under the title to 
their offices on the official ballot at the nominating 
election. In preparing said pamphlets for printing 
the Secretary of State shall compile the copy for 
the same in such form as to make it most convenient 
for the State Printer to print and hind under one 
cover, separately for each political party, the state
ments only of candidates to be voted for by members 
o f that party for nomination in the same electoral 
district or division; that is to say, the statements 
and arguments of all candidates seeking Republican 
votes in Multnomah County for nomination by the 
Republican party to State and district offices, for 
a district comprising one county or more, shall be 
printed and bound under one cover, and the same 
with the Democratic and any other party required 
to nominate its candidates at said nominating elec
tion. The same method shall be applied in printing 
the pamphlets for all other counties and districts, 
but no picture, statement or argument for or against 
any candidate for nomination shall be included in 
the copy of said pamphlet going to any county where 
such candidate is not to be voted for. * * * * *
(Laws 1913, chap. 207, p. 396.)
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A. S. BENNETT

Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

Judge Bennett is 59 years old. He has been a resident of Oregon for 
48 years. He has always been a Democrat and has campaigned the State 
for Democratic principles many times.

AS A LAW YER
Judge Bennett has taken part in many important trials in the State. 

He was employed by the Grange and organized labor to defend the

(This information is furnished by Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon; 
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon; E. M. Wingate, ex-mayor The Dalles, 
Oregon.)
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Initiative and Referendum measures before the State Supreme Court, in 
the “ Pacific Telephone Case” and successfully appeared, with the Attor
ney General, for the State therein.

AS A FARMER
He was raised upon a farm and has always clung to that business. 

He now has a large grain and stock farm, near Antelope, in Wasco 
County, which he operates himself.

HIS PRINCIPLES
He stands for Economy in managing the affairs of State and for a 

Reduction of Taxation, by careful business management and the abolish
ment of useless commissions and the restriction of expenditures for 
unnecessary buildings and improvements.

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW
He believes that it is the duty of the Governor to see that the laws are 

vigorously and strictly enforced, according to laiv, and he pledges himself 
to such enforcement, but he does not believe in Military rule in time of 
Peace.

HIS PLATFORM
If I am nominated and elected I will during my term of office:
1. Vigorously enforce the law according to law and by means within 

the law.
2. Reduce taxation by every economy consistent with good govern

ment.
3. Seek to abolish unnecessary commissions, and consolidate those 

remaining.
4. I will respect the verdicts of juries in criminal cases, and will not 

too freely exercise the pardoning power.
5. I will encourage building of good roads and cooperate with the 

county officers to prevent any squandering of road money obtained by 
bonding or taxation.

Generally: I will work in cooperation with the Legislative depart
ment for an honest, efficient and progressive administration of affair*.

“ Enforcement of law according to law; lower taxes; honest govern
ment; business administration.”

(Signed) A. S. Bennett.

Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon.
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon.
E. M. W ingate, Ex-Mayor, The Dalles, Oregon.

(This information is furnished by Jefferson Myers, Portland, Oregon; 
R. H. Guthrie, The Dalles, Oregon; E. M. Wingate, ex-mayor The 
Dalles, Oregon.)
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G. A. COBB
Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

I was born in Missouri 40 years 
ago, and came to Oregon when 18 
years old, and have therefore spent 
my entire citizenship in this state. 
I am a farmer, a business man and 
a lawyer. I have never been in 
politics. My voting has been, for 
the most part, with the Democratic 
party, casting frequent votes for 
Prohibition candidates, and some
times one for a good Republican. 
My reason for entering the race 
for Governor is that up to the last 
of March no Democratic candidate 
has declared himself in a satisfac
tory and unmistakable manner on 
the whiskey question and some 
other issues of great importance.

The liquor business, with its at
tendant evils, notably white slavery, 
should be utterly exterminated. 
The home environment ought to 
be improved. It ought to be made

Stands for  R estora U o^ of Prosperity, easy for men ° f  moderate means to 
A bolition o f the Liquor T ra ffic , Good own and maintain homes. Those 
Roads, Em ploym ent for  Idle, Low er , ,Taxes. who are honest and willing to work

ought to have employment, and the 
State should see that they do have it. Taxes should be gradually reduced 
and easy payments arranged. Every law enacted in this State should be 
enforced in its full spirit and in a fair and impartial manner. A  Gover
nor should seek constantly to know what the people need and use his office 
and personal endeavor to meet their needs. A  vigorous, persistent cam
paign of good road building ought to be put into operation in every part 
o f the State. Attention should be given to irrigation in eastern Oregon. 
State expenses should be decreased and it can be done without diminish
ing efficiency or reducing public service.

If the people of Oregon elect me to the office of Governor, I will do 
my utmost to carry into successful operation the policies herein stated.

G. A. Cobb.

(Information furnished by G. A. Cobb.)
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JOHN MANNING
Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

To the Democratic Voters of Ore
gon:
Seeking at your hands the nom

ination for Governor, I have the 
honor to submit to you the follow
ing as my record:

From the associated depositors of 
the Title Guarantee & Trust Com
pany’s bank during my term as Dis
trict Attorney of Multnomah County;

“ Whereas, It appears to the mem
bers of the association that it was 
largely through the efforts of Hon. 
John Manning, District Attorney for 
Multnomah County, that the depos
itors of the defunct Title Guarantee 
& Trust Company bank have been 
secured so that they will receive 
their deposits in full, with interest 
thereon, and that without his earnest 
and efficient cooperation such result 
could not have been accomplished, 
and

“ Whereas, This is the first in
stance in the history of suspended 
banks in this city of Portland that a 
result of this character has been 

accomplished, and depositors fully secured; therefore be it
“ Resolved, That the thanks of this association of depositors of the late 

Title Guarantee & Trust Company bank is due and are herebv tendered 
to Mr. Manning in grateful recognition of his services in this matter.”

From the Oregonian, not given to unduly praising Democratic officials, 
referring to the same matter:

“ Under an ordinary receivership it is doubtful if the bank would have 
paid out 30 cents on the dollar. The bank’s losses will foot up $750,000 
for the five years of its career.”

From the citizens’ committee, who have requested my candidacy:
“ John Manning was born on May 1, 1866, in Boscobel, Wisconsin, and 

grew to manhood on a farm in the State of Nebraska, and was admitted 
to the bar of the state in 1887. In 1890 he settled in Woodburn. Marion 
County. He came to Portland in 1896 and practiced his profession until 
1900, when he was appointed Chief Deputy District Attorney for Mult
nomah County by George E. Chamberlain. When Mr. Chamberlain was 
elected Governor of Oregon, he appointed Mr. Manning District Attorney 
as his successor, in January, 1903. In 1904 Mr. Manning was elected 
District Attorney for Multnomah County and served until July, 1908. 
Mr. Manning was the first public official in Oregon to compel the Sunday 
closing of saloons. He put gambling out of business and rid the city of a 
large class of undesirables who then infested the vice resorts of the 
north end.

“ Since going out of office Mr. Manning has become one of the leading 
attorneys of the State.

“ He has always been a Democrat of the progressive type. Ernest 
Kroner, Robert Inman, J. C. Costello, Oscar Anderson, F. A. Watts.”

My plans, if elected, are fully set forth in my printed speeches.
The above is respectfully submitted to your consideration.

John Manning.
(Information furnished by John Manning.)
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CHAS. J. SMITH
of Portland

Democrat, Candidate for Nomination for Governor

Dr. Smith should be the Demo
cratic nominee for Governor because 
of his outspoken stand for law en
forcement. He has taken the most 
definite and determined stand of all 
the candidates.

Dr. Smith said in announcing his 
candidacy, that he would “ enforce to 
the letter every criminal law now or 
that may hereafter be put on the 
statute books,”  and he has made it 
plain since that he intends, if elected, 
to continue unabated the vigorous 
policy of Governor West.

His positive stand for better moral 
conditions is only what would be ex
pected of Dr. Smith by those who 
know him.

As Mayor of Pendleton in 1898 he 
closed up the town, an unusual thing 
for those days, saying then, as he is 
saying now. “ The criminal laws must 
be enforced.”

In the Legislature of 1905 he 
fought and helped defeat the noto
rious Jayne bill, which was brought 
forth by the brewers to destroy the 
newly adopted local option law.

As State Senator from 1902 to 1910 Dr. Smith was an able ally of 
Governor Chamberlain in his fight for popular government and the 
people’s rights. He helped secure a higher and more just rate of taxa
tion for public service corporations, and he has always been a champion 
of the public schools.

Dr. Smith’s platform demands the elimination of useless boards and 
commissions and the resort to every expedient for the lowering of taxes.

As Governor, he would be independent, and, if necessary for economy, 
would use the veto freely.

Biography.- Dr. Smith has lived practically the whole of his active 
life in Oregon. He was born in Derby, Ohio, August 23, 1864, and 
worked on a farm until he was 20 years of age, attending school at such 
times as his circumstances permitted. Coming west in the spring of 1890, 
Dr. Smith first located in Walla Walla, but soon changed to Pendleton, 
where he was active in all public affairs until his removal to Portland. 
During his residence in the former city Dr. Smith served one term as 
Mayor, was for eighteen years a member of the school board, acted as 
trustee o f the Presbyterian church, and was twice elected to the State 
Senate, at one election carrying every precinct in the county, except two.

Smith-for-Governor Club.
C. P. Strain, of Pendleton W. D. Chamberlain, of Pendleton
•J. W. Maloney, of Pendleton Chas. Morris, of Cornelius
W ill Moore, of Pendleton W m . W helan, of Portland

(In fo rm a tio n  fu rn ished  by  "S m ith  fo r  G o v e rn o r”  c lu b : C. P. Strain , et a l . )


